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Are Buddhist Pramiinaviidins non-Buddhistic? 
Digniiga and Dharmakirti on the impact of logic and 
epistemology on emancipation 

Helmut Krasser 

The question as to whether Buddhist logic and epistemology @ramiinaviida) 
is of any relevance for the Buddhist striving for liberation still seems to be a 
controversial one. The controversy on this issue was initiated by the great 
Russian scholar Theodor stcherbatskyl in his famous Buddhist Logic, namely 
in the statements that pramdnaviida "is a doctrine of truth and error. In the 
intention of its promoters the system had apparently no special connection 
with Buddhism as a religion, i.e., as the teaching of a path towards Salvation" 
(p. 2) and that according to Sa skya Pandita (1182-1251) "logic is an utterly 
profane science, containing nothing Buddhistic at all, just as medicine and 
mathematics" (p. 46). The role of epistemology has subsequently been dealt 
with in several contributions including Ernst Steinkellner's "The Spiritual 
Place of the Epistemological Tradition in Buddhism" of 1982 (cf. n. 1) and 
"Tshad ma'i skyes bun of 1983,' Seiji Kimura's "The Position of Logic in 
Tibetan Buddhism" of 1986,~ Leonard van der Kuijp's "An Early Tibetan 
View of the Soteriology of Buddhist Epistemology" of 1987,~ David Jack- 
son's "The Status of Pramiina Doctrine According to Sa skya Pandita and 
Other Tibetan Masters" of 1994' and David Seyfort Ruegg's "Ordre spirituel 

' For later interpretations of modem scholars, cf. Emst Steinkellner, The Spiritual Place of 
the Epistemological Tradition in Buddhism. Nanto Bukkyd 49 (1982) [I-151: 4-7. 

* Ernst Steinkellner, Tshad ma'i skyes bu: Meaning and Historical Significance of the 
Term. In: Ernst Steinkellner and Helmut Tauscher (eds), Contributions on Tibetan and 
Buddhist Religion and Culture, Wien 1983: 275-284. 
Seiji Kimura, Chibetto no BukkyG ni okern ronrigaku no ichizuke. In: Z. Yamaguchi 
(ed.), Chibetto no Bukky6 to shakai [Buddhism and Society in Tibet]. TOkyB 1986: 365- 
401. An English summary is given in Jackson 1994: 125-128; cf. n. 5. 
Leonard W.J. van der Kuijp, An Early Tibetan View of the Soteriology of Buddhist Epis- 
temology: The Case of 'Bri-gung 'Jig-rten mgon-po. Journal of Indian Philosophy 15 
(1987) 57-70. 
David Jackson, The Status of Pramsea Doctrine According to Sa skya Pandita and Other 
Tibetan Masters: Theoretical Discipline or Doctrine of Liberation? Buddhist Forum 3 
(1994) 85-129. 



et ordre temporel" of 1995; to mention only the most important. Roughly 
speaking, in these contributions, in the various positions attributed to the 
Buddhist scholars, the science of epistemology and logic (hetuvidyd) is con- 
sidered to be a Buddhistic science, a non-Buddhistic science, or - more con- 
scientiously - a profane secular science that is common to the Buddhist and 
other Indian non-Buddhist schools such as the NaiyByikas. 

In this study, however, I will not consider the views of the scholars that 
have already been mentioned. Rather, I will focus on the explicit and implicit 
statements of DignBga, the founder of the Buddhist epistemological tradition 
in the first half of the sixth century, that can be gathered from his main work, 
the Pramdnasamuccaya (PS) and his own commentary thereupon, which 
have not yet received the necessary attention. In so doing, I will also make 
use of other related texts. To conclude, we will take a look at Dharmakirti's 
position and Dharmottara's comments on it. 

In the conclusion of his Pramdnasamuccaya(vytti) (PS[V]), DignBga 
elaborates on his reason for its composition and on his understanding of the 
role of pramdna. Two passages from this explanation that deserve closer 
examination are quoted by the Tibetan scholar Bu ston Rin chen grub 
(1290-1364) in his famous "History of Buddhism" (Chos 'byuli). In the 
first, DignBga formulates, according to the commentator Jinendrabuddhi, 
his second or indirect (vyavahita) purpose (prayojana) for the composition 
of the PS(V). The first or directly (sdksiit) stated purpose in the 
marigalas'loka is "to establish valid cognition" (pramdnasiddhi) which in 
the Vrtti thereon is explicated as meaning "to refute the pramdnas of the 
opponents" (parapramiinaprati~edha) and "to reveal the good qualities of 
one's own pramiinas" (svapramdnagunodbhdvana). Bu ston refers to these 
passages in order to show that according to Dignaga, the works belonging 
to the pramdna tradition should be understood as constituting the written 
corpus of the science of logic, hetuvidyd, alone and may not be counted as 
also belonging to the so-called "internal science", adhyiitmavidyd, the 
Buddhist soteriology proper. As is well known, the Buddhists distinguish 
between five major branches of science or fields of knowledge (vidyds- 
thdna). As enumerated in Seyfort Ruegg's Ordre spirituel (1995: 102; cf. n. 
6 ) ,  these five branches are: 

(1)  nun rig pa = adhy6tmavidyL7 "Science intkrieure" 
( 2 )  gtan tshigs rig pa = hetuvidyL7 "6pist6mologie et logique", 
(3) sgra rig pa = SabdavidyL7 (vyc7karana) "grammaire" 

David Seyfort Ruegg, Ordre spirituel et ordre temporel duns la pens6e bouddhique de 
l'lnde et du Tibet. Paris 1995. 
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(4) gso ba'i rig pa = cikitsividyi "mCdecine" 
( 5 )  bzo rig pa = karmasthinavidyri (Silpa) "arts, metiers et techniques". 

Among Tibetan scholars, long debates arose with regard to this traditional 
classification. It is especially in the tradition of the dGe lug pas, founded by 
Tson kha pa (1357-1419), that we find strong arguments that the texts of the 
Buddhist epistemological tradition do not only have the purpose of explain- 
ing logic, etc., but also have a strong soteriological impact on the Bodhi- 
sattva's path (mdrga)  to liberation and thus should also be subsumed under 
the category of adhyiitmavidyd.' An unidentified proponent of such a position 
is quoted and refuted by Bu ston in the following manner: 

[Some] Tibetans say that the logical treatises (rtog ge'i bstan bcos, tarkairistra) of 
those [teachers mentioned before] and others (sogs pa) [constitute] the Abhidharma- 
piyaka. This is not correct, as logical [works] are treatises of hetuvidyri and Abhid- 
harmic [works] are treatises of adhyitmavidyri. 

... de dug la sogs pa nag ge'i bstan bcos mams bod rnams mrion pa'i sde snod du 
smra ba ni mi 'thad te I rtog ge gtan tshigs rig pa'i bstan bcos yin la I mrion pa ni nari 
rigpa'i bstan bcos yinpa'iphyir ro II ... (Chos 'byuri 17b[666]4-5)' 

He corroborates this with a quotation from Vasubandhu's ~ y i i k h y ~ y u k t i ~  and 
another from the MahdydnastTtriilarikdra (MSA 1.12) and by two quotes from 
DignBga's PS(V). 

tshad ma kun /as btus par yari I tshad ma dun gial bya iie bar brjod pa iiid kyis mu 
stegs pa'i 'dod pa siiM po med pa'i phyir I der ien pa mams ldog pa'i don du 'di 
brtsams pa yin gyi I 'di tsam gyis de biin giegs pa'i bstan pa la giug pa'i don du ni ma 
yin te I de'i chos ni rtog ge'i yul ma yin pa'i phyir ro I I ldog pa las ni ston pa'i chos Aid 
thos nas 'bad pa medpar rtogspar 'gyur te I bar du ma bskal ba'iphyir ro 11"  

' On the different positions of Tibetan scholars regarding the role of pramma, cf., e.g., 
Jackson 1994 (cf. n. 5). 
bDe bar gSegs pa'i bstan pa'i gsal byed chos kyi 'byuri gnus gSuli rub rin po che'i 
mdzod chos 'byuri. In: Lokesh Chandra (ed.), The Collected Works of Bu-ston. Vol. 24 
(Ya). (~ata-picaka series 64) New Dehli 1971,1633-10551 la-212a. 
Jong Cheol Lee (ed.), The Tibetan Text of the @rikhy@ukti of Vasubandhu Critically 
Edited from the Cone, Derge, Narthang and Peking Editions. T6ky6 2001: 74,14-20. 

lo = PSVPeking 5702, 176b8-177a2 (translated by Kanakavarman and Mar thud Dad pa'i 
Ses rab). The translation prepared by Vasudhararaksita and i a  ma seli rgyal reads (Derge 
4204, 8%-3): gial bar bya ba dari I 'jal bar byed pa sgrub dka' ba Kid kyi mu stegs 
can 'di la siiiri po med par bstan pa'i phyir dari I de la spro ba mams bzlog par bya ba'i 
don du 'di brtsams so II 'di /as de biin giegs pa'i bstan pa la 'jug pa ma yin te I de'i 
chos rtog ge'i spyod yul ma yin pa'i phyir ro II log nu ni ston pa'i chos iiid iie bar miian 
nas dka'sla medpa thobpar 'gyur ro II riri du bskalpa'iphyir ro II 



ies bya ba dari I 
gari iig nog ge'i lam nus chos iiid la 'khrid na I I 
thub pa'i bstan las cher bsriris iiams par byas pa yin I I 
de Ita na y~ de biin gSegs pa'i chos mtshan iiid II 
gal te gian du 'gro na dpyad par bya ba'i rigs 11" 
ies 'byun bas so 1112 

Both passages to which Bu ston refers are, as already mentioned, from the 
end of the PS(V). In his Chos 'byuri, the translation of the first passage corre- 
sponds exactly to the translation of the PSV prepared by ~anakava&an and 
Mar thun Dad pa'i Ses rab, while the text of the verse is exactly the same as 
that found in Vasudhararak~ita and ~a ma Sen ge rgyal mtshan's translation 
of the PS that is available only in the Derge edition (4203). The verse text 
that is incorporated into the translation of the PSV by the same translator 
team differs slightly.13 

Obermiller did not identify the quotations and tried to make sense of the 
text as given by Bu ston. A closer look at the translation of the PSV and at 
Jinendrabuddhi's commentary, the Pram&zasamuccaya[ikG (PST), however, 
reveals that the text Bu ston made use of was perhaps not well transmitted, 

= PS Derge 4203, 85b3-4, translated by Vasudhararak~ita and ~a ma seli rgyal; variant 
reading for dpyad par bya ba'i rigs in PSV (by the same translator team) Derge 4204 
85M. dpyad par bya ba'i '0s. In the translation by Kanakavanuan and Mar thud Dad 
pa'i Ses rab the verse reads (Peking 5700, 12b8-13a2): thub pa'i dbaripo'i bstanpa /as 
ni yun riri iiams gyur ba II gari yin rtog ge'i lam gyis chos iiid 'grod par byed ma yin II 
de Ira nu yari de biin gSegs pa'i rtog ge'i mtshan iiid ni II gal te mum par 'gyur bar 'gro 
bar byed dam rtag par gyis II 

12 The two quotations from the PS(V) read, according to the translation of E. Obermiller 
(History of Buddhism [Chos-hbyung] by Bu-ston. I. Part. The Jewelry of Scripture. Hei- 
delberg 1931: 46): "It (the Pramea-samuccaya) has been composed in order to cause 
those, that adhere to heterodox views, to abstain from them, since they are false, - by 
discussing the modes of cognition and their (respective) objects. It does not, however, 
intend to convert anyone to Buddhism by these means only, for the Doctrine is not the 
object of dialectics. (But), if (heretical views) are rejected, the Teacher's Doctrine is 
studied and apprehended without difficulty, since all the numerous impediments are 
withdrawn. 
Moreover, the same work has the following verse: 
He, that leads to the Absolute Truth by the way of Dialectics, 
will be very far from the Teaching of Buddha and fail. 
Nevertheless, if the essence of the Lord's Teaching 
will endure change, it is advisable to probe it (by Logic)." 

l 3  In a different reading this verse is also quoted by dPa' bo gTsug lag phred ba in his 
mKhas pa'i dga'ston and erroneously attributed to the PramZnaviniScaya; cf. Jackson 
1994: 100 n. 31 (cf. n. 5): " ... rnam ries las I nog ge'i lam gyis chos iiid la khrid na II 
bde gSegs bstan l a  cher bsriris Aams pa yin II ston pa bla nu medpa'i bstan pa yan II 
gal te gian du gyur nu dpyadpa'i rigs II" = mKhas pa'i dga' ston 852.6-8. 
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and that it also displays incorrect translations. In the following table the ma- 
jor different readings are listed.I4 

The first entry in the first row, Ae bar brjod pa fiid kyis, which corresponds to 
sgrub dka' ba Aid kyi in Vasudhararaksita's translation and byed dka' ba Aid 
kyis in Jinendrabuddhi's PSTT (Peking 5766, 352b1), is a rendering of San- 
s!uit durvihitatvena, durvihitatva meaning here "being not fixed properly". 
Thus, fie bar in Bu ston's text and in the P S ~  may be understood to repre- 
sent a badly transmitted Aes par, meaning "in a faulty manner" or "incor- 
rectly". However, as both translations of the PSV are not very reliable and 
full of misunderstandings, I am not sure if we are allowed to correct the Ti- 
betan text here, although it could easily be argued for. The next phrase to be 
examined more closely is the last one on the list, which Obermiller'under- 
stood as "since all the numerous impediments are withdrawn". In the transla- 
tion of Vasudhararaksita, riri du bskal pa may be understood as meaning "re- 
mote for a long time" or "very far away". The wording in the Tibetan transla- 
tion of Jinendrabuddhi's commentary, which we owe to dPali lo Blo gros 
brtan pa (beginning of the fourteenth century), whose translation, despite his 
working alone without a Sanskrit Pqdi t ,  is of very high quality, displays here 
simply a word by word translation without any interpretation. According to 
Jinendrabuddhi the two terms viprakrga and antara refer to the dharmatz, 
the essence of reality, as understood when listening to the assumptions of the 
heretics and as understood when listening to the teaching of the Buddha re- 
spectively. As the teaching of the Buddha is fixed properly (suvihita) whereas 
the teachings of the heretics are not (durvihita), dharmatZ is easily under- 

14 The first row shows the text of Bu ston and the translation of the PSV by Kanakavarman 
and Mar thud Dad pa'i Ses rah. The second row contains the readings of the translation 
prepared by Vasudhararak~ita and ~a ma Sen ge rgyal mtshan. In the third and fourth 
row one finds the corresponding Tibetan and Sanskrit texts of Jinendrabuddhi's com- 
mentary thereon. 

I5 Derge 4268,312bl-6 = Peking 5766,352b8-353a7. 



stood upon hearing the teaching of the Buddha, i.e. dharrnatz as an object of 
cognition is near (antara), whereas it cannot be understood upon hearing the 
assumptions of the heretics, because it is remote (viprakpga). DignBga's for- 
mulation of the indirect purpose for the composition of his PS(V) can thus he 
understood roughly as follows: 

I composed this [work] in order to turn those who adhere to (ien pa mams) the as- 
sumptions of the heretics away from them, because they are without essence as the 
valid cognitions (pramrina) and their objects (prameya) [as taught by the heretics] are 
not fixed properly. However, by [doing] that much (iyatci) I do not aim at their intro- 
duction into the teaching of the Tathggata, because his dharma is not in the realm of 
logic. But those who are turned away [from the assumptions of the heretics] can easily 
understand [dharmat*] after hearing it, as it is absenttremote [from their teaching] and 
present idnear to [his teaching]. 

In the next statement DignZga explains why the dharma of the Buddha, al- 
though not in the realm of tarka, nevertheless has to be examined by tarka: 

[Tbose] who lead (khrid) to dharmat6 by way of tarka have gone far away from 
(sudliranaga) the teaching of muni. Nevertheless, the characterization (laksana) of the 
dharma [as propounded] by the Tathigata has to be examined as long as (yadi) it nn- 
dergoes a change.I6 

To understand more clearly, further information can be gained from Dig- 
nBga's own comments and from Jinendrabuddhi's explanations. To begin with, 
dharmat6 as propounded by the TathLgata is not in the realm of tarka, while 
the object of cognition (prameya) of all Tirthikas is to be known through 
tarka only, as the objects imagined by them cannot be perceived.'7 This im- 

l6 Jinendrahuddhi on this verse (PST ms B259b24; PSTT Derge 4268, 313a5-313b3 = 
Peking 5766, 353b8-354a6): sudnranagtis tv ifi, unmrirgapravyftatvrit. sudliram nag6s 
te munlndra9risanrir. ye tarkapathena dharmatrim niicinvanti, fasy6 atarkavisayatv6ta. 
yady apy etad evam tathripi tath6natadharmalaksanamb pariksvaf6mC yady upayeti 
vikriv6m tirthikaparikalpifapadrirrhavat. etad ukfam bhavati - tarkavi~ayatvenribhyupa- 
gat6 api tirthikair Litmridayah padrinhlih tarkena vicLiyamLin6 vikriyanfe, yafh i  i6stre 
te~rim vyavasth6pitZs tathri nrivatisfhanfa ity anhah. rathcigafapravedifadharmZn6m 
aviparitah svabhavo nair6tmycidird vicdryam&o na vikriyate, yafhri dariito vy6vah6ri- 
kenritman6 fafhaivopalabhyafa ily arthah. etena yady api tarkah paramrinhavisayo na 
bhavati, tathripi yathcivasthitam vastu sdm6nya6pena sticayams tattvridhigarn6nuktilo 
bhavatiti slicitam. Underlined words may have been taken from DignBga's verse. 
a tasy6 afarkavi~ayatvrif em. (de rtog ge'i yul ma yin pa riid kyi phyir T): tasyris 
tarkavisayatvrif ms 

fathcigafa<dharma>laksanam em. (de biin giegs pa'i chos kyi mtshan riid T ) :  
tathcigatalabanam ms 
Cparik?<y>atrim em.: parik~atcim ms 

nairEtmy&Ii<~ em.: naircifmyridi ms 
" For the text cf. below. n. 32. 
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plies that dharmatii is the object of perception, and such an interpretation is 
corroborated by Jinendrabuddhi. When commenting on the phrase taddhamza- 
sydtarkagocaratviit he says that here tarka is a synecdoche for correct cogni- 
tions on a pragmatic level, i.e., the perception and inference of normal peo- 
ple, and that the dharma is an object only of the supra-mundane correct cog- 
nition.'' Moreover, the entities (padiirtha) assumed by the heretics (ttrthika) 
to be the object of logic (tarka) such as the soul (dtman) still undergo a 
change when being analyzed (vicdryumdna) by tarka, because in the way 
they are taught by the heretics these objects do not exist. The nature of the 
entities made known by the TathXgata such as selflessness (nairdtmya), how- 
ever, does not undergo a change when being analyzed. He concludes that al- 
though the nature of entities is thus not the realm of tarka, an entity (vastu) 
that is made known as it is in its general form (sdmiinyarzipena) is helpful to 
understand reality (tattviidhigarniinukiilu). 

The information that can be gathered from these two statements of Dign- 
iiga is that neither the Buddhist teaching as such, nor the introduction into 
their teaching of the opponents and those confused by them is the aim of his 
writing the PSV He only aims at turning them away from their flawed teach- 
ings so that they can then easily grasp the words of the Buddha. In addition, 
according to Jinendrabuddhi: As long as the heretical opponents teach false 
categories such as an eternal soul, etc., which do not stand a critical analysis, 
Buddhists have to write works on logic in order to help the heretics and their 
followers get rid of these incorrect conceptions and to understand reality. 

At first glance this seems to confirm Stcherbatsky's assumption with re- 
gard to Buddhist logic and epistemology that "[iln the intention of its pro- 
moters the system had apparently no special connection with Buddhism as a 
religion, i.e., as the teaching of a path towards Salvation", although Stcher- 
batsky never mentions a source for this opinion. 

A passage from the BodhisattvabhtTmi (BoBhii) may be adduced as an- 
other possible source for the negative classification of pramiinaviida or hetu- 
vidyii. There we read indeed that the five vidyiisthdnas or Siistras consist of, 
besides adhyiitmavidyii, the three external (bahyaka) Sdstras and the mun- 
dane (laukika) Sdstras of art and technology, the three external being episte- 
mology (hetudd~tra), '~ grammar (SabdaSiistra), and the healing of diseases 

18 PST ms B258b6-7; PSTT Derge 312b1-2 = Peking 353a1-2: .. . ity aha - taddharma- 
sytitarkagocaratvtil. tarkagrahanam vycivahririkapramcinopalak+rtham. lokotrara- 
syaiva hi pramcinasya visayo bhagavato dharmah praty5tmavedyah, na vyrivahciri- 
kasyety arthah. 

l 9  Unfortunately the BoBhG does not say which texts should be regarded as belonging to 
hetuvidyci, etc. 



( ~ ~ d d h i c i k i t s i i ) . ~ ~  The term bahyaka is used in Buddhist texts to refer to the 
outsiders, the heretics, as opposed to the Buddhist insiders (dbhyantaraka). 
This is confirmed, e.g., by Yabomitra who, following Vasubandhu, divides 
normal human beings into insiders and outsiders, the insiders being included 
in the group of the Buddhists and the outsiders not." This characterization of 
epistemology as a science of the heretics may be regarded as a possible 
source of confusion not only for modem scholars, but also as a source for the 
assumption as found in the later Tibetan tradition that epistemology is a sci- 
ence shared by both Buddhists and non-Buddhists. While this passage from 
the BoBhzi may have been a basis for a negative attitude towards epistemol- 
ogy, I, on the contrary, consider it to provide the clue for placing the study of 
epistemology into a wider context. It is also stated here that a Bodhisattva is 
engaged in, or strives for, all five sciences (.. . imiini paficavidydsthcTncTni, 
yCni bodhisattvah parye~ate). And he has to study and master all of them in 
order to obtain o m n i s c i e n ~ e . ~ ~  The aim of his study of hetuvidyd is, among 
others, to defeat the teachings of the opponents.23 Thus, although it is an ex- 
ternal science, it is being practiced by a Bodhisattva. 

20 BoBhziw (ed. Wogihara, T8kyB 193G1936): 96,415 = BoBhii~ (ed. Dutt, Patna 1978: 
68.2-9): brihyakrini ca Sristrrini laukikrini ca SilpakannasthZnrini paryesate. ... brihya- 
krini punah Sristrrini sanuisatas trini - hetuiristram SabdaSristram vyridhicikitsriSristram 
(W, cikitsakaSristram D) ca. tatra laukikrini iilpakarmasthrinrini ... triny etrini 
sarvavidyristhrinaparigrhitrini paiica vidyristhrinlini bhavanti. ridhyritmikavidyri (W, 
ridhyritmavidyri D) hetuvidyd Sabdavidyri vyridhicikits~idya Silpakarmasthrinavidyri ce- 
timrinipaiica vidyristhrinrini, yrini bodhisattvah paryesate. Cf. Seyfort Ruegg 1995: 102 
(cf. n. 6). The important role of the five vidyristhlinas of the BoBhii for the career of a 
Bodhisattva is treated extensively in James G Mullens, Principles andpractices of Bud- 
dhist education in Asanga's Bodhisattvabhiimi. PhD thesis, McMaster University, Ham- 
ilton. Ontario 1994: 148-181. 

*' YaSomitra9s AKV (ed. Shastri, Varanasi 1987) 150,15-16 (on AKBh [ed. Pradhan, Patna 
19751 42,2843,l): p.dhagjano vb dvividha iti. crhhyantarakai ca bcihyakai ca. asa- 
mucchinnakuialam~la ribhyantarakah bauddhasarigrhitatvrit. samucchinnakuiala- 
mllas tu bahyakah tadviparyayrit. Also a passage from the BoBhli itself suggests that. 
the term brihyaka is used to mean heretics (BoBhiiw 222,&8 = BoBhii~ 152,%21; cf. n. 
20): ito brihyakeju tirthikesu piirvam ca tirthikad@caritesu sattvesv arthacaryri bodhi- 
sattv~in~im duskarri. 

22 BoBhiiw 105,24-106,2 = BoBhCo 74,19-21 (cf. n. 20): sarv&i caitrini paiica vidyast- 
hrinrini bodhisattvah paryesate 'nuttariiyrih samyaksambodher mahrijiirinasambhErapa- 
ripiira@rtham na hi sawatraivam dik~amcTnah kramena sarvajfiajiirinam anrivnranam 
pratilabhate. 

23 BoBhiiw 105,13-16 = BoBhti~ 74,ll-13 (cf. n. 20): hetuvidy-. bodhisattvah paryesate 
tasyaiva Sristrasya durbhri~ifadurlapitatiiyri yathribhiitaparijiirindham paravridanigra- 
hrirtham criprasannrinrim asmiii chrisane prascidiiya prasannrinm ca bhiiyobhclviya. 
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Let us now, following this path, take a look at another locus classicus for 
the formulation of the notion of the five sciences, namely, Mahc?y6naszitrc?- 
larikc?ra (MSA) 11.60, ascribed to Maitreya, with its commentary, the Bhd~ya 
(MSAB~) . '~  It readsz5 

Without being engaged in the five branches of science, [even] the highest h a  be- 
comes in no way omniscient. Thus, he is indeed engaged in them in order to defeat and 
aid others, or for the sake of his own gnosis. 

The five branches of science are the internal science (adhydtmavidyc?), epis- 
temology, grammar, medicine, and the science of art and technology. Thus 
[the author of the verse] shows the aim for which the Bodhisattva has to be 
engaged. In order to obtain omniscience, [he is engaged] in all without dif- 
ferentiation. In particular, he is now engaged in epistemology and grammar 
for the sake of defeating those who are not disposed to omniscience 
(tad[=sarvajfiatvajanadhimukta), [i.e., those who have not yet attained the 
necessary spiritual conviction in the Buddhist teaching]. [He is engaged] in 
medicine and the science of art and technology in order to give aid to those 
already striving for it [i.e., omniscience]. [He is engaged] in the internal sci- 
ence for the sake of his own gnosis. 

Here the division of the four vidydsth6nas into external and mundane is 
not applied, and it is also clearly stated that a Bodhisattva has to master all 
five sciences in order to obtain omniscience, that is to say, in order to obtain 
liberation. 

With these two passages from the BoBhzi and the MSA(Bh) we thus have a 
framework offered by the Buddhist tradition itself in which the study of the 
science of epistemology, in addition to the sciences of grammar, medicine, 
and arts and technology, is a necessary requirement on the path to libera- 
t i ~ n . ' ~  

24 This passage is also treated in the chapter "The five sciences and omniscience" in Paul 
J. Griffiths, Omniscience in the MahZyZnasiitrZlankZra and its commentaries. Indo- 
Iranian Journal 3 (1990) [85-1201: 99-101. 

25 . vrdyristhrine paiicavidhe yogam akrtvri sarvajriatvam naiti kathaiicit paramdryah I ity 
anyefdm nigrahanrillugrahaniiya sviijiiiirtham vri tatra karoty eva sa yogam I1 (MSA 
11.60) paiicavidham vidyristhdnam - adhydtmavidyri hetuvidyi Sabdavidyri cikitsl7vidyd 
Silpakannasthrimvidyd ca. tad yadartham bodhisattvena paryesitavyam, tad dariayati. 
sarvajriatvaprdpfyartham abhedena sarvam. bhedena punar hetuvidyiim iabdavidyw 
ca paryesate nigrahdrtham anyejam tadanadhimuktiiniim. cikitsrividyiim Silpakaimas- 
thrimvidyrim cdnyefrim anugrahdrtham tadarthikrinrim. adhyritmavidy* svayam Ejririr- 
tham. MSABh (ed. LCvi, Paris 1907) 70,14-18. 

26 The idea that a Buddhist adept has to study grammar, logic, etc., or even the doctrines of 
the heretical schools is also found in the Abhidhamamahrivibh~jsd (kE@?!!%), extant 
in Chinese translation only. I owe this information to Ikuhisa Takigawa, M.A., Tokai 



Now the question remains as to whether DignZga's account regarding his 
aim for composing the PS(V) relates to and fits into this frame. To begin with, 
I have, as expected, not been able to locate any explicit statements, neither in 
DignZga's writings nor in the texts of the scholars belonging to the Buddhist 
epistemological tradition, that clearly express such a relationship. However, 
if we look at Digniiga's aim, namely, turning the opponents away from their 
incorrect views, and at the aim of the study of epistemology as formulated in 
the passages of the BoBhCi and the MSABh, namely defeating non-Buddhists, 
the two aims are somewhat in harmony. Also DignZga's other concept, 
namely that the dharma of the TathZgata is not in the realm of logic, has its 
corresponding passage in the MSA(Bh). The same idea is formulated in MSA 
1.12, where we read that logic is assumed to be a basis for the foolish, and 
thus, that it [i.e. MahiiyZna] is not in its realm (. . . bcilciirayo matas tarkas ta- 
syzto v i~ayo  na tat)." This idea that the dharma or the dharmakciya of the 

University, who also provided the translations: Taishd 27, 885h09-13: %%~Z%%'M% 

"[One should] keep and read Siitras, Vinayas and Ahhidharmas, and, versed in their 
meanings, discriminate and explain them. Moreover, one can learn secondary secular 
sciences, namely, grammar (?Z% vydkarana), logic (Mi% hetuidstra), politics (E$ 
rrijdistra), medicine (B%% cikitsdidstra), technology (15% iilpakarmasthdnaids- 
tra) and so on. Or one may study heretical doctrines, namely, VaiSesika, SHnkhya, Veda, 
Loksyata, Niarantha and so on." Cf. also Taishd 27, 905a11-15: Bm70dEd$finfi 

"Question: What are the preparations (fin?? prayoga) for the four unhindered abilities 
(%@A$ pratisamvid)? Someone answers: Learning calculation is the preparation for the 
unhindered ability of teaching (&f E d 6  dharmapratisamvid), learning Buddha's 
words for the unhindered ability of understanding ( % d E %  arthapratisamvid), learn- 
ing Sabdavidyd for the unhindered ability of speech (I4%m;fflk niruktipratisamvid), and 
learning hetuvidyd for the unhindered ability of explanation (%%@A$ pratibhina- 
pratisamvid), because unhindered abilities will never arise unless one is already skilled 
in these four preparations." The parallel passage in the AKBh reads (419.20-420,2): 
dsdm ca kila pratisamviddm ganitam buddhavacanam Sabdavidya hetuvidya ca ptir- 
vaprayogo yathdkramam. ndpy etegv akrtakauialas M utpddayitum Saknotiti buddhava- 
canam eva tu sarvis&p prayogam varnayanti, yasya caikd tasydvaiyam catasrah 
pratisamvido bhavanti. 

27 Cf. also MSABh (ed. L6vi. Paris 1907) 3,1&11, where agocardt of MSA 1.7 is ex- 
plained: @am evam udiro gambhirai ca - tirthikddstre- 
su tatprakdrdnupalambhdd iti; cf. also MSA 1.17 with Bhigya, 
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Buddha cannot be known through tarka or is acintya  is not limited to the 
MSA, but is shared by probably all ~ u d d h i s t s . ~ ~  

We have thus gained a wider context in which Digniiga's scanty state- 
ments regarding the role of pramZna can be meaningfully understood. Need- 
less to say, the basis for this assumption is not a broad one, and it also goes 
without saying that nothing in the wording of Dignsga indicates that it was 
really the BoBhtT or the M S A B h  that he had in mind. But these texts, or at 
least the ideas referred to, must have been widely accepted among his Bud- 
dhist contemporaries, for they are the addressees of his statement. His expla- 
nation seems to be compelled by the need to justify why he, in addition to his 
works dealing with buddhavacana such as the Prajriiiparamit6pindarthasari- 
graha and although the teaching of the Buddha is not subject to pramana 
studies, nevertheless composed works such as the Nyiiyamukha, the PSI! etc. 
The addressees may have been followers of the Madhyamaka, as DignBga's 
justification for his writing on pramdna  as well as his theory of pramana was 
heavily attacked by Candrakirti in his Prasannapada (Pras; ed. de La Vallte 
Poussin, Delhi 1992: 58,14-59,1):~~ 

28 Cf., e.g., Divycivadcina (ed. Vaidya, Mithila 1959) 432,17: iramano gaurama evam aha - 
gambhiro me dhanno gambhircivabhciso durdeo duranubodho 'tarko 'tarkcivacarah, 
s+mo nipunapanditavijriavedaniyah: A s ~ g a ' s  Mahwcinasarigraha (ed. Lamotte, 
Louvain 1973, Tome I) 85,15-17 (on dharmakaya): bsam gyis mi khyab pa'i mtshan iiid 
ni de biin Kid rnam par dag pa de so so rari gis rig par bya ba dari I 7ig rten na dpe 
medpa dari rtop pe pa'i spyod yul ma yin pa'i phyir ro I I  (transl. in Tome 11, p. 274); 
Sthiramati's Trims'ikZvijriaptibhc%ya on Vasuhandhu's Trir(lSikci k. 30 ( H m u t  
Buescher, The TrimSik2vijBaptibhisya of Sthiramati ... Vol. I .  Ph. D. Dissertation, Univ. 
of Copenhagen, 2002) *53,5 (on anci.~ravo dhcituh being a characteristic of dhar- 
makciya): acintyas tarkrinocaratvcit pratyrirmavedyatvad dy~gcintcibhavcic ca. Finally I 
would like to mention Bhiviveka's Madhyamakahydayakcirikci (MHK) 3.285cd (speak- 
ing of dharmakciya): savikalpcivikalpena jiicinencipy esa durdriah I .  Here, BhHviveka is 
clearly in accordance with Digniiga, for savikalpajiiiana stands for inference (anumina) 
and nirvikalpajiicina for perception (pratyaksa), as is explained in the Tarkajvcilci; cf. 
Christian Lindtner, Linking up Bhartrhari and the Bauddhas. Asiatische Studien 4711 
(1993) [195-2131: 210 n. 49. Lindtner's assumption (p. 211) that BhHviveka's "termi- 
nology is a reaction against the epistemology of YogHcHra sa!uiravZdan seems to be an 
over-interpretation. For other passages in the MHK expressing the idea that the dharma 
is not an object of tarka, cf. Lindtner 1993: 208-210. 

29 This passage is translated in Dan Arnold, Candrakirti on DignHga on svalaksana. Jour- 
nal of the International Association of Buddhist Studies 26 (2003) [139-1741: 156-157; 
in this paper Candrakirti's critique of DignHga's notion of svalaksana is discussed. A 
critical edition of the first chapter of the Prasannapadci together with a translation is un- 
der preparation by Anne McDonald, Vienna. References to earlier treatments of this pas- 
sage can he found there. 



atha sycit - esa eva pramcinaprameyavyavaharo laukiko kmribhih Scistrencinuvamita 
iti, tadanuvamanasya tarhi phalam vacyam. kutcirkikaih sa nESito vlparitalaksanL7b- 
hidhcinena tasyLjsmcibhih samyaglaksanam uktam iti cet, etad apy ayuktam . .. 
If [the following objection] were to be [brought forth by DignHga]: Exactly this prac- 
tice in regard to means of valid cognition and the object cognized (pramipaprameyav- 
yavahcira) belonging to the world[ly level] has been explicated by us via the treatise 
(SZstra), [we would reply:] Then the advantage (phala) to its explication should be 
stated. [Opponent:] This [worldly practice in regard to means of valid cognition and 
the object cognized] has been mined by poor logicians (kutcirkika) through [their] stat- 
ing of an erroneous characteristic (laksana). We have asserted the correct characteristic 
of it. [Reply:] This too is incorrect .. . 

That Dignlga is Candrakirti's opponent in this passage is also corroborated 
by the unknown author of the *Luk~anatikii (LT), recently edited by Yoshi- 
yasu Yonezawa, a text consisting of notes on the Prasannapadii, the Madhya- 
makiivatiirabhii~ya and the Catu@atakattkii. The relevant passages read: . .. 
asmcibhir (Pras 58,14) digniigiidibhih ... kutarkikair (Pras 58,15) iti 
digniigah ... (LT 142,15-17).~~ That is to say, "by us" means "by Dignlga, 
etc." and in the statement beginning with the words "by poor logicians", 
"Dignlga" is speaking.3' 

Dignlga's direct purpose for the composition of the PS(V) is, as we have 
seen above, "to establish valid cognition" (prarniinasiddhi) which is expli- 
cated as meaning "to refute the pramiinas of the opponents" (parapramiina- 
pratisedha) and "to reveal the good qualities of one's own prarniinas" (sva- 
pramiipagunodbhiivana). However, he said nothing about the object of cog- 
nitions (prameya), as mentioned by Candrakirti. Candrakirti's mentioning of 
prameya is nevertheless justified. For Dignlga, after having said that the de- 
tailed refutation of the proofs (siidhana), refutations (dc~ana)  and their 
pseudo-forms (dbhiisa) - these are referred to by 'di or de dag gi (cf. n. 32) - 
can be found in his Nyiiya-, Vaiie~ika- and SiirikhyaparLkgi, states that the 
prameya (gial bya) of all Tirthikas can be known only through tarka. But as 
their tarka does not stand a critical analysis, as he has shown in the PSR the 
object too is refuted, although not explicitly.32 The kutiirkikas referred to by 

30 Yoshiyasu Yonezawa, *La@ana.tikE - Sanskrit notes on the Prasannapads (1). Joumal of 
Naritasan Institute for Buddhist Studies 27 (2004) 115-154. The entire passage is trans- 
lated i n h o l d  2003: 157 n. 43 (cf. n. 29). 

3'  It is thus clear that kutcirkika may indeed not refer to DignBga, as was proposed in David 
Seyfort Ruegg, Two Prolegomena to Madhyamaka Philosophy. Wien 2002: 43 n. 42. 

32 PSV Peking 5702, 176b68: 'di rgyas par dgag pa dari gial bya dgag pa ni rigs pa can 
dari bye brag pa dari graris can brtag pa rnams las Ses par bya'o I I mu stegs can thams 
cad kyi gial bya ni rtog ges rtogs pa yin te I de dug gis brtags pa'i don mums ni mrion 
sum gyi yul ma yinpa'iphyir ro II rtog ge de yari de ltar brtag bzodpa ma yin no II de'i 
phyir gial bya dgag pa ma byas kyari byas pa riid yin no II = PSVDerge 4204, 85a7- 
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Candrakirti are thus all Tirthikas who were refuted by Digntiga in his PSI! 
i.e., the adherents of the schools of the Nytiya, VaiSesika, SGkhya and 
MimXmsti. Thus we can say that Candrakirti presents the position of DignHga 
correctly, summarizing only the main points. 

Let us now, after this digression, have a brief look at Dhatmakirti's 
PramrTnasiddhi chapter, the aim of which is to prove that the Buddha can 
metaphorically be said to be pramZna, which at f ~ s t  glance seems not to cor- 
respond to DignZga's understanding of the role of pramrTna. In this chapter 
Dharmak-Wi explains that the Buddha is reliable and makes new states of af- 
fairs known, and that by being endowed with these qualities, which are the 
defining characteristics of a valid cognition (pramfina) on a conventional 
level, i.e. perception and inference, he is metaphorically called pramdFa.33 In 
addition he also demonstrates that the pramrTnas assumed by the heretical 
schools such as the Veda or an eternal God (iivara) cannot in fact be re- 
garded as pramdna. That is to say, his pramrTnasiddhi consists of "refuting 
the prarruinas of the opponents" @arapram@zapratisedha) and "revealing the 
good qualities of one's own pramdnas" (svapramc?nagunodbhcTvana). The 
main addressees of his undertaking are certainly not Buddhists, but his he- 
retical c ~ n t e r n ~ o r a r i e s , ~ ~  for to prove to a Buddhist audience that the Buddha 
is pramiipa would constitute the fault of proving what is already established 
(~iddhasddhana) .~~ Thus, although Dharmakirti does touch on soteriological 

85bl: de dag gis (read: gi) so sor dgag pa dari gial bya so sor dgag ba rgyas par ni bye 
brag pa'i rigs pa dari I rkari mig pa ' i  rigs pa brtag pa dag las Ses par bya'o I I mu stegs 
can thams cad b i  gial bya go bar byedpa ni rtog ge tsam ste I des yoris su brtags pa'i 
drios po mums ni mrion sum gyi yul ma yin pa'i phyir ro II de yari de biin du brtags na 
dpyad mi bzod do II gal te 'di gari gari gis na don la gial bar bya ba bkag ce na I .  Jinen- 
drabuddhi's comment ms B258b l4  (Derge 312a3-6 = Peking 352b1-5): na kevalam 
nyiyaparikscidisu prameyaprati~edhah krtah ihcipy arthatah k,& iti darSancita. sarve- 
?@t cetycidi. kasmit punah pratyaksagamyam na bhavatity iha  - tatparikalpitapadar- 
thtinEm itycidi pradhinapurusadikkrilasamaviycidincim apratyaksatayrib lirigencistifvav- 
yavasthipanit tarkagamyafvam. nu vimar&k+ma iti na vicciram arha ity arthah. yathi 
ca viciram nu sahate, tathi pratipciditam. ata iti. yasmcid evam nu parik@k+mas tar- 
kah tasrncit tadgamyasyaC prameyasyipy arthatah pratisedho 'tra krta eva veditavya iti. 
a krtah ihripy arthatah krta iti darjanrit em.: krta ity cihipy arthatah I krta iti darSancitc 
ms ('di yari don gyis byas pa'o ies ston pa gsuris pa T )  bmrion sum yin pa iiid kyis T 
tadgamyasya em.: tat*gamyasycipi ms (api n.e. T )  

33 Cf. Helmut Krasser, On Dharmakirti's understanding of pramcinabhuta and his defini- 
tion of pramdna. Wiener Zeifschriftfir die Kunde Siidasiens 45 (2001) 173-199. 

34 Similarly, texts which prove the existence of an eternal God (iivarasiddhi) are written to 
convince those who do not believe in God, such as the Buddhists. 

35 Buddhists are addressed by such statements as to be found at the end of the chapter (PV 
283-286; cf. Tilmann Vetter, Der Buddha und seine Lehre in Dhamkin i s  Pramea- 
vrirttika. Wien 1990: 172f.) According to the commentators Prajiiiikaagupta and 



matters in order to establish the Buddha having become a pramana,  this is 
not in contradiction to Digniiga's intention, but certainly an extension thereof. 

How Dharmakirti himself conceives of the role of pramZna is clearly 
formulated at the beginning of his Pramc7yviniScaya ( P W n )  and at the end of 
its first chapter. In the opening section he states that he will compose the 
PWn in order to explain what correct cognition is to those who do not know, 
as this cognition is necessary for attaining that which is beneficial and for ab- 
staining from that which is detri~nental.~~ While it is clear already from this 
statement that Dharmakirti writes for those who do not understand correct 
cognition, in his closing section he is very explicit that he follows the same 
line as DignSga. As the Sanskrit text - a critical edition of the first chapters is 
under preparation by Ernst Steinkellner - allows for a new interpretation of 
this final passage37 and as it also shows Dharmakirti's cautious approach as 
to whether external objects exist, I will present more than is necessary to il- 
lustrate Dharmakirti's view of the role of pram&a. In the last karikd he 
states that even if one assumes the existence of an object external to cogni- 
tion, this cognition has two forms, i.e., that of the object and that of cogni- 
tion. Moreover, he says that the existence of this external object could be es- 
tablished on account of the cognition's absence when this object is absent.38 
On this he comments as follows: 

The fact that the effect consisting in cognition is not brought about even when all other 
effective causes are present shows that [one] other cause is missing. This could be the 

Manorathanandin, these verses are intent on demonstrating that Buddha used only two 
pram@as, perception and inference, and also that the definition of inference is in accor- 
dance with Buddha's teaching. Dharmakirti does not speak about the definition of per- 
ception, as Digniiga himself already has shown that it is in accordance with the Abhid- 
harma; cf. Masaaki Hattori, Digniiga on Perception. Cambridge, Massachusetts 1968: 
88 n. 1.36. If we understand these verses as addressing, e.g., Miidhyamikas who claim 
that writing works on pramiina is futile and who accept four pramdnas, then the circle 
in the "ECTE circle" and other circles become less round. For these circles, cf. John D. 
Dunne, Foundations of Dharmakirtik philosophy. Boston 2004: 233-245. 

36 PVin (ed. Vetter, Wien 1966) 1.30,12-14: hitrihitaprdptiparihdrayor niyamena samyag- 
jridnapzirvakatvdd avidugdm tadvyutpddandrtham idam rirabhyate. 

37 In addition to Vetter 1966 (cf. n. 36), the passage has been dealt with in Christian 
Lindtner, Marginalia to Dhmakirti 's PramiinaviniScaya 1-11. Wiener Zeitschrifrfur die 
Kunde Siidasiens 28 (1984) [149-1751: 156f.; in Esho Mikogami, ~nbhagu~ta 's  theory 
of sense-perception. Disputes between realists and the Vijfiiinaviidins. In: N.K. Wagle 
and E Watanabe (eds), Studies on Buddhism in honour of Professor A.K. Warder: To- 
ronto 1993 [86-991: 93, and in Dunne 2004: 315-317 (cf. n. 35). 

38 PVin 1.59 (the Sanskrit text is according to Steinkellner's critical edition under prepara- 
tion): bdhye 'py arthe taro 'bhedo bhrisamriniirthatadvidoh I dvairfipyam tad dhiyo 
biihyasiddhih syrid vyatirekatah II 
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external object, unless someone [i.e. a Vijfisna- or ~i j t ia~t iv2dinl '~  were to assert that 
the absence of the effect is caused by the absence of a particular material cause [i.e. a 
particular imprint (vtIsanri)]. [Question:] Inasmuch as he claims the object of every 
cognition to he lacking (vyatirecayan), how can he assert that a disturbed cognition 
(upaplava) and [its] opposite are a means of correct cognition and [its] opposite, since 
there is then no difference [between them]?40 [Answer:] When seeing an action that is 
untrustworthy, due to the deficiency of the imprints of a disturbed cognition not being 
connected [to the desired result], even to he who is not awakened, [he who is asked in 
this manner] could declare the one [cognition] to be apram@a. The other [cognition], 
which, as long as samsira endures, has an uninterrupted connection [with the result] 
because its imprints are firm, [could be declared] here [in the world], dependant on its 
reliability in actions, to bepramana. And it is this nature of the conventional means of 
valid cognition that has been explained. [Not only with regard to the ultimate means of 
valid cognition, but] also with regard to this [conventional cognition], others who are 
confused lead the world astray. Those, however, who cultivate the very wisdom born 
of reflection realize the ultimate pramrina, which due to its being devoid of error is 
immaculate [and] without return. Indeed, this too has been explained to some extent. 

satsu samarfhesv anyesu hetu~u jiirinak6ryrIni~pattih kiranZnfaravaiknlyam szicayati. 
sa bihyo 'rthah syit, yady atra M c i d  upidcinaviie~ibhiva&tam kriryavyatirekam na 
bniyit so pi katham sarvajiiinrinim visayam vyafirecqann upaplavetarayoh pramri- 
netaratm b-t, viSe~ibhavif. upaplavavisanivisandhido~rid aprabuddhasyipy 
anriivcisikam vyavahiram utpasjiann ekam aprameam ricaksita, aparam i saqsciram 
aviilis?rinubandham drdhavasanatvrid iha vyavahirivisamvridipeksqri pramcipam. 
szi,nvyavahirikasya caitat pramrinasya nipam uktam, atripi pare mzidhi visamvida- 
yanti lokam iti. cintimqim eva tu prajiiim anuillayanto vibhramavivekanirmalam 
anapriyiprjramrirthikapramrinam abhimukhikurvanfi. fad api leiatah skitam eveti. 

Dharmakirti does not state explicitly, as Digngga did, that he wants to turn 
those who follow incorrect teachings away from them, and that the dharma 
of the Buddha is not in the realm of tarka or s+vyavahdrikapram@a. The 
addressees, however, are the same: those in the world who have been led 
astray by the opponents. As he mentions that piiramdrthikapramdna is real- 
ized by cultivating that very wisdom born of reflection, it is clear that he 
shares the view that the dharma of the Buddha is not in the realm of tarka. 
For sdmirnvyavahdrikapramdna operates on the level of cintdmayi prajiid, 

whereas pdramdrthikapramdna can be gained only through bhdvandmayi 

39 Cf. Jii?inaSrihh%dra's explanation (PVinT Derge 4228, 201 b6-7; Peking 5728,239b4-5): 
ldog pas phyi ml sgrub pa 'dis gari gi tshe rnam par Ses par smra ba dug nari gi ire bar 
len pa 'i drios po 'i bye brag gis byas pas 'bras bu srion po ies pa ldog pa yin par mi 
smra naphyi rol 'grub par 'gyur ro I I 

40 pramea and ifara of the compound pram@etaratim are to he construed with ifara and 
upaplave of upaplavetarayoh respectively. 



.- - 41 prajna. Thus, valid conventional cognition is a tool for correctly analyzing, 
distinguishing and determining what one has heard or learned before. This is 
the procedure that Dharmakirti has shown in the passage to which he proba- 
bly refers, among others, with the words tad api leiatah sz2citam eveti, i.e., 
PVin 1.28 with his explanation and the verses quoted from the Pramrinavrirt- 
tika (PVin 1.29-3 I ) .~ '  

Dharmottara, the last author I would like to consider here, makes both 
points very clear. Commenting on atrLipi pare mz2dhZ visamvZdayanti lokam 
he says that it would be correct to explain only the definition of ultimate cog- 
nition if the world were not confused about conventional cognition. However, 
as long as those who are confused with regard to conventional cognition also 
continue to confuse others, there is no chance to introduce them to the ulti- 
mate way (don dam pa'i tshul). Thus, conventional cognition has to he taught 
to them in order to lead them to the ultimate way.43 He explains how this is 
possible to the ultimate way as follows: The cause for realizing ultimate cog- 
nition is cultivation (bhZvanc?). This cultivation operates with affairs that 
have been settled by conventional cognition. Thus, this conventional cogni- 
tion, with the objects tested by it, is, when properly established, cause for ul- 
timate cognition. However, objects of incorrect cognitions, when being culti- 
vated in terms of their eternal aspects as taught by the heretics, are not cause 
for ultimate cognition. Therefore people, in order to introduce them to the 
ultimate way, first have to be turned away from their errors.44 

41 On the soteriological impact of srnvyavahcirikapram&za according to Dharmakirti and 
his commentators, cf. 8 2 " ~ ~ i s t 6 m o l o ~ i e  et sot6riologie2' in Vincent Eltschinger, Etudes 
sur la philosophie religieuse de D h a r m m i  (11): L'Grayaparivytti (forthcoming). 

42 bhiivancibalatah spagam bhayddh iva bhdsate I 
yaj jiicinam avisamvidi tatpraqabam akalpakam I I PVin 1.28 
yogincim api Srutamayena jliLineniirthin gyhitvci yukticintdmayena vyavasthdpya bhha-  
yatim tanni~pattau yat spas@vabhisi bhaycidh iva, tad avikalpakam avitathavisayam 
pramdnam pratyaksam, ciryasatyadarianavad yarhci nimitam asmcibhih pramcinaviirt- 
tike ..., translated in Vetter 1966: 73f. (cf. n. 36). The Sanskrit text is according to Stein- 
kellner's critical edition under preparation. 

43 PVinT Derge 4299, 167b2-3 = Peking 5727, 195b4-5: gal te tha sriad la rab tu sbyor 
ba'i Ses pa 'di la yari !jig rten rmoris par ma gyur na ni don dam pa'i Ses pa 'ba'iig gi 
mtshan riid bSad par rigs pa yin na I gari gi tshe 'di la yari gian dag bdag riid rmoris 4iri 

I gian yari rmoris par byed pa de'i tshe de dag don dam pa'i tshul la 'jug pa'i skabs ga 
la yod II don dampa'i tshul la 'jug par bya ba kho na'iphyir kun tu tha sriadpa'i iespa 
bSadpa yin no ll 

44 PVinT Derge 167btL168al = Peking 196a2-5: pdramcirthikam api pramcinam na nir- 
hetukam. na ca bhdvanrlvyatirikto hetuh. bhcivanci ca scimvyavahcirikapramcigzparic- 
chinniiiihavi:ayci. tataS ca tat s&uvyavahcirikam prameam samyag ninipitam piira- 
mirthikajricinahetuh sampadyate. tatas tadvisayo yatnah paramdiihavi~aya eva. mithyci- 
jricinena hi visayikrtii bhiivii niqcidibhir cikcirair bhdvyamiinci na pciramcirthikajricinani- 



Helmut Krasser: Are Buddhist Praminavidins non-Buddhistic? 

Up to now we have seen that these philosophers of the Buddhist episte- 
mological tradition had a clear idea about what they were doing and for 
whom they were writing. The question as to whether they saw their activity 
in the framework of the five vidyisthinas as outlined above cannot be an- 
swered with certainty. I have been unable to gain clarity concerning this un- 
derstanding from the texts of the Indian tradition that follow Dignaga. Sup- 
port for such an interpretation can be gained, however, from no less than Sa 
skya Pandita, who puts the study of pramina into the framework of the five 
branches of sciences. In the opening section of his "Entrance gate for the 
wise" (mKhas p a  rnams kyi j-'ug pa'i sgo) - "the wise" being no one other 
than those who are omniscient45 - he tells us that the topics to be studied by 
the wise are the five vidyisthinas, and to support this, quotes the very pas- 
sage from the MSA that we have linked to DignBga, i.e., MSA 11 .60 .~~  

In conclusion we can thus sum up Dignaga's, Dhmakirti 's  and Dhar- 
mottara's concept of the role of epistemology as follows: 

1) The addressees of epistemological works are primarily non-Buddhists. 
2) The aim of these works is not to introduce the opponents to the teaching 

of Buddha, but to turn the adherents of heretical views away from these 
views by revealing the faults in the pramdna theories of the heretics and 
by revealing the good qualities of one's own pram&zas. 

3) Although the Buddhist dharma is not subject to a critical analysis by 
means of conventional valid cognitions @ramCna), it has to be examined 

bandhanam bhavanti. anityidibhis tv iikcirair bhcivyamrinii nibandhanam bhavanty eva. 
tasmrid ato vyiimoham vyivartya paramcirthanaye 'vatiirayitavyo janah, stkhulavisayat- 
vcid asya vyiimohasya. etadvycimohanivrttiphurvikii ca paramiirthapriptih. The Sanskrit 
text quoted in the Dravyilarikira!ikii (ed. Jambiivijaya, Ahmedabad 2001,77,19-25) is 
presented in Jambiivijaya 1981: 137 (P. 120) and identified in Lindtner 1984: 157 n. 23 
(cf. n. 37). 

45 mKhas 'jug (Sa skya Pandita Kun dga' rgyal mtshan, mKhas pa mams 'jug pa'i sgo ies 
bya ba hstan bcos. Beijing: Mi rigs dpe skrun khali 1981) 5,lO-11: mkhas pa ies bya ba 
gari yin i e  na I Ses bya thams cadphyin ci ma log par Ses pa yin la I . . . A similar idea is 
found in MSA 11.2 where the wise man, here dhimin, is said to obtain awareness of all 
modes of reality (dlzimcin sarviikrirajAatCim eti), the wise man being paraphrased as Bo- 
dhisattva in the commentary thereon (bodhisattvah sarvajiatcim priipnoti); cf. Griff~ths 
1990: 100 (cf. n. 24). 

4 % ~ h a ~  'jug 5,13-6,l: mkhas pa des bslab bar bya ba'i yul ni rig pa'i gnas lria sre I ... 
de'an mdo sde rgyan las I 
rig pa ' i  gnas lria dag la mkhas par ma byas par I I 
phags mchog gis kyari thams cad mkhyen Aid mi 'gyur te I 
gian dag tshar gcad rjes su gzuri bar bya phyir dan II 
ran Aid kun Ses bya phyir de la de brtson byed II MSA 11.60 
ces gsuris pa ltar ro II 



as long as confused opponents lead the world astray. Wisdom born of re- 
flection (cintr?mayi prajiir?) operates with conventional valid cognitions, 
and hence they are indirectly a cause for the realization of the ultimate 
pramiina. 

Thus it is clear that in the intention of the promoters of pramrJna studies this 
system apparently had a strong connection with Buddhism as a religion, i.e., 
as the teaching of a path towards salvation, and that they never considered 
themselves to he involved in non-Buddhistic activities. 
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